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OVEMBER saw the publication
of the report Talking Jesus. The
report is the fruit of professional
research into how people
become Christians. Facts are
friends and, together with the earlier report
From Anecdote to Evidence, it makes
interesting reading. It is full of insights
about where we can play to our strengths
as well as where we need to address our
weaknesses.
I wasn’t surprised to learn that growing
up in a Christian family was found to be the
single most important influence in a person
becoming a Christian. What interested
me is what emerged as the second most
important factor; namely, ‘attending a church
service other than a wedding or funeral’. The
research reveals just how important raising
the quality of our worship is. There are
few things more important for our mission
and renewing discipleship than getting our
worship right.
I rejoice in new initiatives: café church,
messy church and fresh expressions. They
are all great. We need to push the envelope.
These things are successfully reaching out
to those on the fringe, but they don’t let ‘trad
church’ off the hook. What happens in our
parish churches across Devon Sunday by
Sunday is every bit as important. It has the
potential to build or bury the Church.
And here is another thing I learned.
From Anecdote to Evidence identifies one
ingredient of growth as ‘being intentional
in the chosen style of worship’. The
report says, ‘The style of worship and
where a church places itself in terms of
its theological tradition appear to have no
significant link with growth, so long as there
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Talking Jesus
is consistency and clarity, and the chosen
style and tradition are wholeheartedly
adopted’. Whatever our churchmanship,
whether the style of worship is traditional
or contemporary, we should give it our best
energy. Services can easily be derailed
by lack of confidence or poor preparation
on the part of those leading them. On the
other hand, when our worship is centred
on Christ a quality of attention emerges in
a congregation which is profound and we
are transformed through encounter with
the living God. Like a stone thrown into a
pond which goes deep before its ripples
disturb the surface, the grace of God is able
to reach deep places within us and we are
changed.
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Take part in
Take Heart for
Valentine’s Day

C

HRISTIANS ACROSS DEVON
are being invited to make a
heart and give it away this
Valentine’s Day as a way of
sharing God’s love. ‘Take Heart’
is an idea that came from a women’s day
held at St Georges and St Paul’s Tiverton.
Suzanne Dugmore explains: “Making
hearts was one of many craft activities used
to explore our creativity while reflecting on
God’s love for us. It was such a simple thing
to do. I thought it would be good to attach
the scripture from Romans which says there
is nothing that separates us from the love of
God. We then used Valentine’s week to give
them away.”
One woman who took part says of the
hearts: “I picked some up wondering if I
would have the courage to give a heart to a
stranger. In the end giving a heart was such
an easy thing to do and I felt blessed too!”
Every age and creative ability can get
involved. Suzanne has simple design
templates and suggests making sewn
hearts, bookmarks, fridge magnets, biscuits
and more.

“

Suzanne with some of the hearts

She says: “The important thing is that the
message of God’s love is given away. This is
shown not just by the scripture on it, but by
the fact that someone has bothered to make
it and then give it away for free.”
Supporting the initiative, Bishop Sarah
says: “It is often small acts which make such
an extraordinary difference to people’s
lives. The ‘Take Heart Initiative’ provides a
simple way to show love to others – our love
and God’s love. I would encourage all our
churches to take part.”
For details email Suzanne Dugmore
suzie_dugmore@yahoo.co.uk

I picked some up wondering if I would have
the courage to give a heart to a stranger.
In the end giving a heart was such an easy
thing to do and I felt blessed too!
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Spring into Caring for God’s Acre

A

S THE SEASONS
change and
buds begin to
shoot up in the
earth, a new
resource produced by
Caring for God’s Acre (CfGA)
will inspire Devon’s churches

wanting to create living
churchyards. The new 30
minute documentary style
film The Beautiful Burial
Ground highlights many of
our churchyard’s treasures
from yew trees and
meadowlands to monuments

Bishop Nick helps launch Eggbuckland’s Living Churchyard

and memorials. It also
suggests ways that these
areas can be enhanced
and enjoyed as they have
done at St Edwards Church,
Eggbuckland, where a bee
hive was installed in the
church grounds as part of
their Living Churchyard
project.
Burial grounds, say
CfGA, are places for quiet
contemplation but are
also places where nature
and local history can be
discovered and where
volunteers can meet to carry
out conservation tasks and
learn new skills.
For details visit
caringforgodsacre.org.uk or
ecochurchsouthwest.org.uk
The DVD costs £5. Email
info@cfge.org.uk or call
01588 673041.

Contemplate
the New Year

S

UNDAYS@7 is the name of a
new service at Exeter Cathedral,
designed with a contemplative
approach. Canon Chancellor
Anna Norman-Walker began the
monthly Holy Ground service four years
ago and it was from this that Sundays@7
emerged as a simple, regular, reflective
service, with plenty of time for coffee
afterwards.
She says: “Sundays@7 is deliberately
smaller and simpler with an emphasis on
relationship building and creating a safe, yet
sacramental space.”

Working for
TRANSFORMATION

A

FTER A CAREER in the retail industry, Chris Forster has taken the lead with
a community development project in Plymouth working to address issues of
inequality and poverty across the city. Transforming Plymouth Together (TPT) is
a joint initiative set up by the Diocese of Exeter and the
Church Urban Fund to encourage local churches to
engage actively with the recommendations of the Plymouth
Fairness Commission.
Chris, 56, married to Nicky and living in Brixham, says:
“For 37 years I worked in retail, most recently for Sainsbury’s
and Marks and Spencer. However my heart is in community
development work so I decided to walk away from retail.”
Chris worked on a neighbourhood redevelopment project
called Hele’s Angels and after being made redundant from
that, he spent time asking God what he wanted him to do. He
considered becoming a Baptist minister and thought about
working in charity retail but was drawn to the Plymouth job and
the chance to work closely with people.
Chris says: “The important thing for me is my personal
relationship with Jesus Christ. I wake up every day
and say ‘what can I do for you today, Lord?’ Through
my relationship with Jesus, I can support others.
That’s what took me from the corporate life to
supporting people in whatever way I can.”
He finishes: “It’s about us all working
together to discover the needs of the
community, and how we can make a
difference.”
Contact Chris on 07710 096210 or email
chris@transformingplymouthtogether.org.uk

NEW FACES

Anna is clear that the service should not take
people away from their local congregations
but can enrich their worship experiences
and is spiritually “enabling, not competing”.
Details exeter-cathedral.org.uk or email
Anna chancellor@exeter-cathedral.org.uk
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OHN SEARSON has been appointed as the new Director of
Education for the Diocese of Exeter and will begin work on
1 March. John has worked in education for 30 years, been
an adviser for Torbay Council and is Head of Education for
Plymouth City Council. He currently sits on our diocesan
Board of Education. THE REV SIMON HOLLAND (pictured), former
Rector of St Swithin’s Walcot, Bath, is to be the next Warden of Lee
Abbey in Devon. He will take up his post this month.

